
Bover
Nut PF/10 Outdoor

Schirmfarbe

zwart

grijs

terracotta

wit

Technical details

Land van fabricage  Spanje

fabrikant Bover

ontwerper Estudi Manel Molina

jaar 2021

bescherming IP65

Omvang van de
levering

LED

voltage geschiktheid 230 - 240 Volt

materiaal aluminium, polycarbonaat, roestvrij staal

dimmen
dimbaar met fase- en fase-afsnijding en
fase-regelingsdimmer

Wattage 6,3 W

LED inclusief

Kleurweergave-index 90

Lichtstroom in lm 950

Kleurtemperatuur in
Kelvin

2.700 extra warm wit

Schaduw diameter 10 cm

schermhoogte 12 cm

bulb vervangen: bij de fabrikant / fabriek

Dimensions H 13 cm

Omschrijving

The Bover Nut PF/10 Outdoor is a ceiling lamp with a bell-shaped lamp shade
made of stainless steel and aluminum. The lamp shade has a diameter of 10
cm and is 11.6 cm high. Including the ceiling mounting, the lamp has a total
height of 12.9 cm.

The Nut PF/10 Outdoor is available in the shade colours white, black,
terracotta and light grey. All colours are textured. The ceiling mounting is
always supplied in black. This ceiling light is so hard-wearing and weather-
resistant that it is also suitable as an outdoor light. With a protection rating of
IP65, the ceiling light is dustproof and protected against water jets from any
angle. The light is emitted directly downwards and is always glare-free thanks
to a diffuser made of polycarbonate.

The Nut PF/10 outdoor ceiling lamp is operated with an integrated LED that
has a colour temperature of 2,700 Kelvin extra warm white.

Nut is a collection of discreet lamps characterised by their ergonomic and
striking shape. They are extremely versatile lamps that can be operated easily
and intuitively.
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